Technical Considerations – Transport
Stanley Park Golf Course, Blackpool
Specialist Transport Planning Consultancy, MODE Transport have been instructed to undertake an
assessment of the local highways network and the potential impacts of the plans on the local highways
networks.
MODE Transport will prepare a Transport Assessment (TA) and Travel Plan which would be submitted
alongside the planning application. The TA will include technical survey work and any proposed mitigation
measures.

At present, Woodside Drive serves as an access for all vehicles to Blackpool Zoo, with a small gyratory
system facilitating zoo vehicle access/ egress, visitor car park access/ egress and bus movements. It is
proposed that the primary access to the site will be via a new southern feeder road off Woodside drive.
This will serve as the main vehicular access to the Family Active Entertainment Centre building, external
activities and the associated car parking areas. The access road will also serve the holiday lodges and other
areas.
The development is unlikely to result in significant vehicle trips during the AM and PM peak periods, with
traffic being predominately generated during off-peak hours creating smoother two-way traffic profiles
throughout the day. There are also a wide range of existing leisure activities and therefore vehicle journeys
are likely to be ‘linked trips’ to existing attractions.
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Sustainable Accessibility

The site has goods links by walking and cycling, with shared use routes already in place along East Park
Drive and Woodside Drive. These routes are illuminated by street lighting and sign posted, providing
connections to the surrounding local area, bus stops and Blackpool Town Centre.
There is a cycle route running east-west from West Park Drive through Stanley Park and along Woodside
Drive. This provides a safe off-street route for cyclists from Blackpool Town Centre.

A key component of the design will be to improve connectivity to and from the site in ways that encourage
more use of sustainable modes of transport.
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Heritage Status

The site as a whole is not encompassed by any formal heritage designation. The western area of the Site
sits within the Stanley Park Conservation Area, and the Grade II* Registered Park. Additionally, a small
area of the eastern part of the Site also falls within the Conservation Area, which extends marginally
beyond East Park Drive. The golf course as a whole may have some heritage significance however it is not
formally designated or locally listed as such.
Heritage Assessment
Iceni Heritage are the appointed Heritage Consultants and will prepare a Heritage Assessment to be
submitted alongside the planning application. Iceni Heritage have identified all heritage assets in the
local area which have the potential to be impacted by the proposed development.

These are, in summary, located within Stanley Park itself or in the immediately surrounding residential
streets. The assets in the surrounding area are illustrated on the plan overleaf.
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Heritage Assets
1. Stanley Park Conservation Area;
2. Stanley Park, Blackpool (Grade II* Listed Registered
Park);

3. Thanksgiving Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes (Grade
II* Listed Building);
4. Boathouse, Stanley Park (Locally Listed);
5. Café, Stanley Park (Locally Listed);
6. Bandstand (Locally Listed);
7. Former tea rooms (police office) (Locally Listed);
8. Cocker Memorial Clock (Locally Listed);
9. County Cricket ground pavilion (Locally Listed)
10. Stanley Park Gatehouses, West Park Drive (Locally
Listed)
11. Golf Clubhouse, North Park Drive (Locally Listed)

12. St Kentigern’s school, Newton Drive (Locally Listed)

